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QuController 3 Mode of Operation (left button): 

OFF: Unit controls and fan are off even with the 120v power connected and on 

ON Fresh Air (F/A) Fan runs at the speed set at SINGLE Dial (30 to 130 CFM  
QuController temperature and humidity settings can be adjusted (But not on) 

ENERGY SAVINGS: QuController Temperature and Humidity settings are ON in this mode.      
Default Settings (listed) are turned on or set (changed) at commissioning. 

CONFIGURE: (2nd button): PRESS 
1. F OR C (Fahrenheit or Celsius)   Use UP or DOWN, far right buttons, to change (F is default)
2. PRESS again to set UPPER temperature limit  (Use UP or DOWN buttons for each limit)
3. PRESS again to set UPPER humidity limit
4. PRESS again to set LOWER temperature limit
5. PRESS again to set LOWER humidity limit
6. PRESS again to return to the home screen (displays mode, fan and temperature and humidity)

ENERGY SAVING limits are now reset from factory default limits
NOTE: When the temperature and or humidity of the incoming air is above or below the limits the F/A 
fan will turn off and also turns on the QuController internal timer. F/A fan is then off for 15 minutes. 
After 15 minutes the QuController turns ON the F/A fan for 5 minutes sampling incoming air and at the 
same time ventilating the space it serves with fresh air.  
If the outdoor air being sampled is not within the set limits the F/A fan will cycle back off for 15 minutes, 
then back on for 5 minutes. 15 minutes off and 5 minutes on for a total of 15 minutes of fresh air per 
hour in 5-minute increments providing intermittently ventilate through the hour if outside the limits. 
When the temperature and or humidity is within the settings it will run continuously, though still 
sensing for changes where it will automatically reengage the 15/5-minute sequence in ENERGY SAVINGS 
MODE. 

Default Settings: High Limit  ! Low Limit  " 
(Factory) 90° 65% RH  40° 30% RH 

Controller Settings: High Limits Range Settings ! Low Limits Range Settings "
Temperature: 65° -to- 95° 34°  -to-  55°  

Humidity: 55%  -to-  80% 0%*  -to-  50% 

*0% setpoint means low side humidity limit is disabled and will not cycle the fan off (for low humidity)

Note: Controller will store the last setting entered even if 120v power is interrupted and then restored.
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